Dinner Discussion Mon, 1/14/07, Old Union, Nitery, Rm 212

- Compline
- Dinner! Thanks Rastko!
- Happy New Years + Winter Break Updates
- Thanks to Irene + Family for Christmas Dinner
- Upcoming events (Jan – Feb):
  - This Fri, Jan 18th, 9pm: New Year’s Party at Yanni’s apartment, 1225 Clark Way, Palo Alto.
  - Jan 19-21 (MLK weekend): Young Adult Tahoe ski trip
  - Sat, Jan 26: Raphael House “The Church and Social Service” Retreat
    - Discussion on: how long, speakers (Fr. David currently), events?
    - RSVP! Currently RSVPed: Paul, Panagiotis, Yanni
  - Sun, Feb 3: Lunch with Father Peter/Presbytera Nikki, Holy Cross, Belmont
    - This is Superbowl Sunday, so would this be a good time for people to have lunch? They have invited us to stay and watch the superbowl.
  - Fri, Feb 8th, 7:30 pm: Movie night + Potluck Dinner! Yanni’s apartment
    - Movie vote: The Life of Others, The Island Ostrov, The Name of the Rose, St. Nikolai Velimirovic
  - Week of Feb 11th: Secret Valentine + Dinner Discussion: Christ at Work, chapter by Tarazi on “Pursuing the Mind of Christ” + Intro
  - Week of Feb 18th: Dinner Discussion: Christ at Work, chapter by Barnet on “Seek First His Kingdom”
  - Feb 22-24: Bishop Kallistos Ware at Ascension Cathedral. OCF session Saturday, Feb 23rd, afternoon post 1pm discussion.
    - Discuss on: topic of discussion for meeting?
- Other winter quarter events (March & April):
  - Divine Liturgy + Dinner @ Berkeley
  - Hiking trip to Stanford preserve
  - Service event with Raphael House
- Kick-off orthodox discussion list
- Discuss Meeting day + time of the week? Monday not work this quarter. Tuesday 7:30pm? (not till Feb 11th next)
- Volunteer to serve as OCF Treasurer? (apply for Stanford grants)
- Stanford Associated Religions Meeting: Volunteer to represent Orthodoxy
  - Thursday, Jan 24, 3:30-5pm, CIRCLE on 3rd floor Old Union
  - Let Yanni (ypaulus@stanford.edu) know if you can make it